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HEALTHCARE EMPLOYEES’ 
PENSION PLAN 
The following information provides you with important 
details about the Healthcare Employees’ Pension Plan 
(HEPP, Pension Plan or Plan) to help you make an informed 
decision about your retirement.

ELIGIBILITY
Once you have met a retirement provision, you are eligible 
to receive either a reduced or an unreduced monthly 
pension benefit from the Plan, unless your benefit is 
considered a small benefit under The Pension Benefits Act 
of Manitoba.
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New Retirement Provisions Effective 
January 1, 2020
If You Began Employment Before January 1, 2020

If you reach Rule of 80 before January 1, 2020 you are 
eligible to retire with an unreduced pension at any time 
after your Rule of 80 date.

If you did not reach Rule of 80 before January 1, 2020, 
you are eligible to retire when you:

• Reach Rule of 80; an actuarial reduction will apply if 
you are under age 55 when you retire

• Are age 55; reductions may apply

• Are age 60; no reductions will apply. 

If You Began Employment After December 31, 2019

If you began employment after December 31, 2019, you 
are eligible to retire when you:

• Are age 55; reductions may apply

• Reach Rule of 80 and are at least age 55 (Rule of 80 + 
55); no reductions will apply

• Are age 60; no reductions will apply.
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Early Retirement Reduction
An early retirement reduction will be applied to your 
pension if, when you retire:

• You are under age 60 and 

• You have not reached Rule of 80.

Actuarially Reduced Pension 
Effective January 1, 2020 

If you began employment before January 1, 2020 and did 
not meet Rule of 80 by December 31, 2019, you are still 
eligible to retire at any age when you reach Rule of 80 
(actuarial reduction may apply):

• If you retire with Rule of 80 before age 55, your 
pension will be actuarially reduced. 

• If you retire with Rule of 80 at age 55 or older, your 
pension will be unreduced.

The closer you are to age 55 when you retire, the smaller 
the actuarial reduction will be. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS
The pension contribution rates are determined by the 
Plan’s Signatory Boards and Unions.

As a member, contributions are deducted each pay period 
and are based on a percentage of your pensionable 
earnings. Participating employers of the Plan match 
all member contributions. The contributions collected 
from members and employers are pooled and invested to 
provide pension benefits to members and beneficiaries. 
For current contribution rates, refer to the Plan Cost 
Summary available on our website at hebmanitoba.ca.

SERVICE
Two types of service are used to determine your HEPP 
pension entitlement:

Employment service refers to the uninterrupted period of 
employment from your first date of paid employment with 
one or more Participating Employers. Your employment 
service is used to determine your eligibility for pension 
and includes eligible periods of paid and unpaid leaves 
of absence (LOAs), sick LOAs when in receipt of benefits 
from a specified long-term disability plan, and service 
transferred in from another registered pension plan. To be 
recognized as employment service, an unpaid LOA/layoff 
cannot be greater than 54 weeks in duration (52 weeks 
prior to May 31, 2010). 

Note: If you are a casual employee, employment service begins on the 
first day of paid employment.

Credited service is the total of the years and/or partial 
years you contributed to or purchased service in the 
Plan. Credited service also includes service accrued while 
in receipt of disability benefits from a specified long-
term disability plan. In any given year, the maximum 
total credited service you can earn is one year. The more 
credited service you accumulate, the higher your pension 
benefit will be.
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THE PENSION FORMULA
HEPP is a defined benefit pension plan, which means 
your pension is calculated using a formula. The two key 
components in the formula are your highest average 
earnings and your total years of credited service.

To determine your highest average earnings we use 
the highest five years of annualized HEPP pensionable 
earnings from your last 11 years in the Plan. If you have 
not completed five years of participation, your actual 
annualized HEPP pensionable earnings will be used to 
determine the average. 

The amount of the monthly pension benefit you will 
receive is based on the following formula:

• 1.5% of your highest average earnings up to the Canada 
Pension Plan’s YMPE (Year’s Maximum Pensionable 
Earnings)

• Plus 2.0% of your highest average earnings over the 
YMPE

• Multiplied by your years of credited service

• Divided by 12.

If your annual pension is less than 4% of the Year’s 
Maximum Pensionable Earnings (YMPE*) or if your pension 
has a commuted value of less than 20% of the YMPE, your 
pension is considered a small benefit. You will receive a 
taxable lump sum payment of your pension benefit rather 
than a monthly pension.

*The YMPE is determined by the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) and is 
used to determine the maximum amount you are required to pay into 
the Canada Pension Plan each year. It is also used to determine the 
amount you contribute to HEPP.
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Supplementary Benefit
A temporary supplementary benefit is added to the 
monthly pension of members who: 

• Meet Rule of 80, or

• Have reached age 55.

This benefit is payable only to you as the member, until 
age 65 or your death, whichever occurs first. Please refer 
to your Pension Estimate for the estimated amounts of 
your supplementary benefit.

Effective January 1, 2020

New members who begin employment after December 31, 
2019 are not eligible for the supplementary benefit.

Bridge Benefit
The bridge benefit is paid until age 65 and is designed 
to offset a portion of the early retirement reduction. If 
you are entitled to a bridge benefit, it will be quoted on 
your Pension Estimate, which you will receive with your 
retirement package. 

Effective January 1, 2020

Members who retire before age 55 with actuarially reduced 
pensions are not eligible for a bridge benefit.

New members who begin employment after December 31, 
2019 are not eligible for the bridge benefit.
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PENSION OPTIONS
It is important to select a pension option that best suits 
your situation. Each option on your Pension Estimate 
quotes a different amount of monthly pension. All the 
options have an equal value; however, the amount of 
pension income for each option differs because it is 
actuarially adjusted to reflect the cost of variables such 
as a longer guarantee period or a different percentage of 
survivor benefit.

If you are single, you are only eligible for the Single Life 
options.

If you are married or have a common-law partner, you 
may select any one of the Single Life or Joint and Survivor 
options explained below. However, under the Plan, the 
minimum benefit provided to a spouse/common-law 
partner is 66⅔% of the Plan member’s pension, unless 
you and your spouse/common-law partner waive this 
requirement. 

To waive the minimum benefit requirement, your spouse/
common-law partner must complete a Waiver of 60% Joint 
Survivor Pension form and submit it to HEB Manitoba when 
you apply for your pension. This form must be submitted 
within 60 days of your pension benefit start date.

Note: The automatic pension for a married/common-law partner is the 
66⅔% Joint and Survivor option with a five-year guarantee period.

Single Life Options
The Single Life option provides a monthly pension for your 
lifetime and guarantees the full amount of the pension 
to the end of the 5, 10 or 15-year guarantee period you 
select. If you die before the guarantee period ends and 
your beneficiary is a spouse/common-law partner, they 
continue to receive the full monthly pension for the 
remainder of the guarantee period. If you die before 
the guarantee period ends and your beneficiary is not a 
spouse/common-law partner, the beneficiary will receive 
the lump sum value of the remaining guaranteed monthly 
pension payments.
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66⅔% Joint and Survivor Options
The 66⅔% Joint and Survivor option provides a monthly 
pension payable for your lifetime, with the full amount of 
pension guaranteed for 5, 10 or 15 years. It provides you 
with a slightly larger monthly benefit compared to the 
100% Joint and Survivor option.

If you die before the guarantee period ends, your spouse/
common-law partner will continue to receive the full 
monthly pension for the remainder of the guarantee 
period. After the guarantee period, your spouse/common-
law partner receives 66⅔% of the amount of pension 
benefit you would have received had you not died. Your 
spouse/common-law partner continues to receive that 
portion (66⅔%) for the remainder of their lifetime.

If you die after the guarantee period ends, your spouse/
common-law partner will receive 66⅔% of the pension 
benefit you would have received had you not died. This 
portion (66⅔%) is paid to your spouse/common-law 
partner for the remainder of their lifetime.

If both you and your spouse/common-law partner die 
before the guarantee period ends, the estate of the last 
survivor will receive the lump sum value of the remaining 
guaranteed monthly pension payments.
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100% Joint and Survivor Options
The 100% Joint and Survivor option provides a monthly 
pension with the full amount of the benefit payable for 
your life and/or your spouse/common-law partner’s life. 
The full amount of the pension benefit is guaranteed 
for the selected 5, 10 or 15 years. If both you and your 
spouse/common-law partner die before the guarantee 
period ends, the estate of the last survivor will receive 
the lump sum value of the remaining guaranteed monthly 
pension payments.
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Guarantee Periods 
If you die before the end of the guarantee period, your 
beneficiary is guaranteed a pension benefit payment per 
the examples below. 

Example 1: You start your pension at age 60, select 
the 66⅔% Joint and Survivor option with a five-year 
guarantee, then die at age 62. Your spouse/common-law 
partner would receive the full amount of pension benefit 
for the three years remaining in the guarantee period. 
Following those three years, they would receive 66⅔% of 
the benefit amount that would have been payable to you, 
had you not died.

Example 2: You start your pension at age 55 and select 
the Single Life option with a 10-year guarantee. If you die 
at age 59 (four years into the guarantee period) and:

• Your beneficiary is a spouse/common-law partner: your 
beneficiary would continue to receive the full monthly 
pension payments for the remaining six years of the 
guarantee period

• Your beneficiary is someone other than a spouse/
common-law partner: a lump sum payment, equal to 
the commuted value of the remaining six years of full 
monthly pension payments, would be paid.
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Integration with OAS (Level Income) 
Option
If you retire before age 65, the Integration with OAS 
(Level Income) option provides you with a way to balance 
your retirement income between the Pension Plan and Old 
Age Security (OAS). OAS is a federal government benefit 
that a member may be eligible for at age 65.

How it works: If you retire before age 65 and choose the 
Integration with OAS (Level Income) option, the Pension 
Plan advances you a portion of the OAS benefit you may 
be entitled to at age 65. The portion the Plan advances is 
based on the current amount of OAS benefit available to 
individuals who are age 65. The advance is in addition to 
your full monthly HEPP pension benefit.  

When you reach age 65:

• The portion of the OAS amount that was advanced 
by the Plan until you reached age 65 is no longer 
provided, and your monthly HEPP pension is reduced to 
recover the amount advanced

• A reduction is applied to your HEPP pension for your 
lifetime, as well as to the survivor benefit, if applicable

• You must apply for the OAS benefit directly from the 
federal government. If you are eligible for the OAS 
benefit, the amount you receive from OAS may offset 
the reduction to your HEPP monthly pension.
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Choosing the Integration with OAS (Level Income) 
option does not affect the OAS benefit that you may be 
eligible to receive from the federal government. For more 
information on federal benefits, please contact Service 
Canada at 1-800-277-9914.

If you are married or have a common-law partner and 
select this option, your spouse/common-law partner must 
complete a Consent for Integrated Pension form and submit 
it to HEB Manitoba when you apply for your pension. 

As with selecting your pension option, you should 
carefully consider your personal situation when deciding 
whether or not to select the Integration with OAS (Level 
Income) option.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: What are the definitions of spouse and common-law 

partner?

A: Spouse refers to the person who is married to the 
Plan member or former Plan member.

 Common-law partner refers to:

• A person who is in a registered common-law 
relationship with the Plan member or former Plan 
member under section 13.1 of The Vital Statistics 
Act, or

• A person who is not married to the Plan member 
or former Plan member but has lived with the 
Plan member, or former member in a conjugal 
relationship for a period of:

- At least three years, if either of them is married, 
or

- At least one year, if neither of them is married.

Q: What does it mean if I defer my pension?

A: At retirement, you have the option of deferring 
your pension benefit payment until a later date. 
For example, you could retire in May and choose to 
defer receiving your pension benefit until February 
of the following year. If you defer your pension, 
benefit payments are not retroactive to your 
original retirement date. As deferring a pension 
is not normally to a member’s advantage, please 
contact our Member Services team before you 
decide whether or not to defer your pension benefit 
payments.

Q: Who can I name as my beneficiary?

A: If you are single, you can name anyone as your 
beneficiary. If you have a spouse/common-law 
partner who has not signed the Waiver of 60% Joint 
Survivor Pension form, your spouse/common-law 
partner must be your beneficiary.

Q: How do I start my retirement?

A: Please contact our Member Services team four to 
six months before your intended retirement date 
for a personalized retirement package. Complete 
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and return it to HEB Manitoba along with proof of 
your age and your spouse’s age, if applicable (for 
example, a birth certificate or passport) by the 
deadline date provided in your retirement package in 
order to receive your first pension benefit payment 
on the first business day of the month following 
your retirement date.

 Note: If you work for more than one Participating Employer, 
you must cease employment and retire from all employers at 
the same time. 

Q: What if I am late returning the required 
documents?

A: After the deadline date, pension benefit payments 
will be paid on a go forward basis and will not be 
paid retroactively to your original retirement date.

Q: When is my pension benefit paid?

A: Your monthly pension benefit payments are directly 
deposited on the first business day of each month 
into the Canadian bank account you have chosen.

Q: When can I expect to receive my first payment?

A: If you work in the month before your pension benefit 
starts, your employer and HEB Manitoba will need 
time to verify and process your actual earnings, 
contributions and service up to the last day your 
employment ends. In this situation, your first 
pension benefit will be paid four to six weeks after 
your final payroll information is received from your 
employer and regular benefit payments will begin 
on the first of the next month. For example, if you 
work until June 28 and your pension start date is 
July 1, your first benefit payment is expected to be 
made at the end of July (or beginning of August) 
and your second payment will be made in August. 
Subsequent benefits will then be paid on the first of 
each month. We encourage you to prepare financially 
for the period before you receive your first pension 
benefit payment.

 Note: Processing of your pension benefit payments cannot begin 
until all required documents, payroll information and employer 
verifications have been received.
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Q: What deductions are taken off my pension cheque?

A: HEPP is required to deduct income tax based on your 
gross monthly pension benefit income. 
 
The only mandatory deduction is income tax. If you 
choose any of the post-retirement benefit coverage 
that you are eligible for, the benefit premiums will 
also be deducted from your monthly pension benefit.

Q: What happens if I return to work after I’ve already 
started receiving my HEPP pension?

A: If you return to work for a Participating Employer(s), 
you have the one time option to choose from the 
following:

1. Continue to receive your monthly pension.  
In this situation, you would be required to complete 
and sign a Pension Plan Enrolment Form with your 
employer(s), indicating that you are receiving your 
pension and do not want to contribute to the Plan.

2. Suspend your current pension benefit payments 
while you are re-employed. In this situation, 
your monthly pension would stop and you would be 
required to contribute to the Plan for your period 
of re-employment. When you stop contributing, we 
would reactivate your original pension and calculate 
an additional pension for the period you began 
contributing again. Normally, it would not be in a 
member’s best interest to select this option as the 
suspended pension will not accrue.

 Before you decide to continue or suspend your 
pension benefits, please contact our Member 
Services team at HEB Manitoba.

Q: I was involved in a marriage/common-law 
relationship breakdown after December 31, 1983. 
Does this impact the pension I receive from HEPP?

A: The Pension Benefits Act of Manitoba states that if 
a marriage/common-law relationship breakdown 
occurs on or after January 1, 1984, and there is a 
written agreement dividing family assets, the value 
of pension benefit credits earned during the period 
of marriage/common-law relationship must also be 
divided. You will need to contact HEB Manitoba to 
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have the value determined. HEB Manitoba requires 
a completed Relationship Breakdown Statement of 
Facts form or a copy of your separation agreement to 
calculate the spousal entitlement. 
 
The division of the pension benefit credits may be 
waived or paid out. If your former spouse/common-
law partner receives a share of your pension, 
there will be an offset applied to your monthly 
pension. Prior to any release of pension benefits, 
the marriage/common-law relationship breakdown 
must be resolved. Members are encouraged to notify 
HEB Manitoba as soon as possible to avoid delays 
in receiving pension benefits. Please contact a HEB 
Manitoba Pension Specialist if you would like further 
information.
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PRIVACY
HEB Manitoba is committed to protecting the privacy of 
our members. We have designated a Corporate Privacy 
Officer and developed a Privacy Policy to protect the 
confidentiality, accuracy and security of your personal 
information and personal health information in 
accordance with relevant privacy laws. 

You can view the Privacy Policy on our website at 
hebmanitoba.ca.

Please direct any privacy related questions, comments or 
requests to:

Corporate Privacy Officer
HEB Manitoba 
900-200 Graham Avenue
Winnipeg Manitoba  R3C 4L5
Phone (for privacy inquiries): (204) 975-3197
Toll-free: 1-855-975-3197 (outside Winnipeg)
Fax: (204) 943-3862
Email: privacy@hebmanitoba.ca

For questions about your pension benefits, please 
contact our Member Services team. Contact information 
is provided on the back cover of this brochure. 

The information presented in this brochure reflects the current rules of 
and the benefits provided under the Healthcare Employees’ Pension Plan 
- Manitoba (the Plan). The Plan may be amended from time to time by 
action of the Board of Trustees for the Plan, subject to the terms of the 
Plan and the requirements of applicable legislation. Amendments to the 
Plan may amend, modify, suspend, or terminate benefits provided under 
the Plan. This may have a positive or negative impact on the information 
presented in this brochure. The Plan benefits to which you may be entitled 
can only be determined by reference to the official Plan documents, as 
amended from time to time. 

Furthermore, the information presented in this brochure does not create 
or confer any rights to benefits and is subject to change if any errors 
in your pension data are identified and corrected. In the event of any 
error or omission or conflict between the information presented in this 
statement and the official Plan documents, the official Plan documents 
and applicable legislation will govern in all cases. 
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